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POLITY ELECTIONS ARE IMPORTAN

This years Polity elections have serious implications for next
funding and student actions. It is imperative that everyone votes
year and let their opinions be counted and heard. Besides there I
candidates to choose, there are also serious issues that are going I
put on referendum that affect your student activity fee.

The referendum that Blackworld supports whole-heartedly is the
that asks for $5 extra to support S.A.B. S.A.B. and more import
M.P.B. can not program in the Union Ballroom due to the edict ha
down by Vice President Preston after the Special Ed concert.
there can be no programming of concerts in the Ballroom M.P.B.
has to program in the more expensive to rent and more expensi,
have sound equipment for Indoor Sports Complex. We believe
S.A.B. should get these $5 from each student, and that most of
money be used to make sure that M.P.B. can keep up its fine prog
ming for our community.

Our candidate endorsements for offices are:
President- Dan Slepian: Slepian has proven time and time again
he is an advocate for all students and experience makes him the lo
choice.
Vice-President- Tom Pye: Pye has proven his leadership capabi
as Sophomore and Junior Representative and he has shown dedic;
in his work.
Secretary- Wendy Wohlman: As a receptionist in the Polity C
Wohlman knows her way around the bureaucracy better than man
ficers of many clubs and organizations.
Senior Representative- Manuel Nunez: Nunez is not out to "
one man whirlwind." He wants total input from the whole st
class. He also wants to implement a program that has seniors of
tain majors be peers to freshmen who are thinking of being in 1
majors.
Junior Representative- Christine Tracy: Tracy is another exl
enced candidate after spending this year as Sophomore Represents

She has been outspoken on many issues, including the blood <
boycott.
Sophomore Representative- Ken Bristow: Bristow has grown
his position and deserves another year to put what he has learne
Freshman Representative to work for the students next year.
SASU Representative- Todd Stephens and Martine Hall: Two
working students that will represent us well when it is time to figh
power at Albany.
USSA Representative- Todd Stephens: Same as above, Step
can do it on a national level also.

REMEMBER TO VOTE! AFTER ALL IT IS YOU
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE THAT THESE PEOPL

WILL HAVE CONTROL OF!
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Please note that the author of the articles
printed in BLACKWORLD are solely re-
sponsible for the accuracy of their work,
not the editor. Viewpoints, Personals and
Poetry shoud be submitted to Central Hall
Rm. 031, SUNY Stony Brook 11794 or our
Polity Mailbox. Some articles may be edit-
ed for length and/or grammar. Advertising
policy does not necessarily reflect edito-rial policy. Editorials are the opinions of
the majority of the Rlnargi.lr ..i .
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3CRY OUT AGAINST
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:UNJUST SUSPENSION OF
EMMANUEL SEVERE AND

PHILIPPE VALBRUNE
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EDUCATION SHOULD BE CUOMO'S TOP PRIORITY
By Erol Cockfield

On April 8th I attended a buffet
dinner at Shorewood, President
Marburger's home, which is 15
minutes away from the Universi-
ty at Stony Brook. The house is
provided by the University and he
can only occupy it for the time he
is here. It is a very secluded and
lavish house overlooking Long Is-
land Sound. There were approxi-
mately 15 members of the 1990
freshman class that also attended.
President Marburger said in the
past he only met with students in
campus government, but he and
his wife, Carol, decided to change
that in order to meet a larger num-
ber of students. Several faculty
members were present including
Fred Preston, Vice President of
Student Affairs.

In the midst of many conversa-
tions, I found my way to the presi-
dent and asked the question of
what services would be denied due
to present budgetary cuts? He re-
plied that he would not know the
full effect until the legislature
passed the new budget, but he did
have a rather clear idea. Presi-
dent Marburger said Stony Brook
is facing a 9 million dollar cut

and laid out what effect this will
have on the Stony Brook commu-
nity as we know it. There will be
less classes to choose from and
thus larger numbers of students
within individual classes. In ad-
dition there shall be faculty fir-
ings, thus the teachers we look
forward to being taught by may
not be here in the future. If a fa-
culty member leaves voluntarily,
he or she will not be replaced.
President Marburger admitted
maintenance of the campus will
decrease significantly, and he
praised efforts by students on
campus to save energy (for exam-
ple recycling and energy conser-
vation). Later, President Marbur-
ger made a brief speech about the
present problem, but he did not
touch on what would be done in the
future to reverse the detrimental
effects of such cuts.

The SUNY system is facing a
possible cut of $160 million. Gov-
ernor Mario Cuomo hopes to offset
this by a proposed $500 increase in
tuition which will produce $60
million (this is in addition to the
$300 increase already thrust upon
SUNY students). Yet let's not for-
get cuts to financial aid such as
the $200 a year cut to TAP awards
such as the Regents Scholarship,

which is a $250 a year award. It is
an insult to students who worked
hard to receive such benefits.
President Marburger expressed
the opinion that the tuition in-
creases and the cut to financial
aid were unacceptable.

Many people say that tuition is
still low compared to other
schools. These are the people who
can sit back while their parents
write check after check. If they
were suddenly taken from their
financial and suburban eutopia, a
change of heart would soon come.
These are not those people who
have to strive because their par-
ents cannot afford to help. Howev-
er, there are many who do not have
time to sit back and relax, they
must constantly work.

A large number of the students
here at Stony Brook have an atti-
tude of complacency, which should
be changed if we are to see the
changes we so badly want. People
walk around campus complain-
ing, but do nothing after they see
problems. When society is quiet
politicians have their way with the
people, implementing absurd poli-
cies. The strong voices of the few
may not be heard, but even the
weak voices of the many will al-
ways be heard. A perfect exampleI - M"

is the Civil Rights movement. An-
other example is the fact that the
Berlin Wall has fallen, this was
not because of a few voices, it was
caused by the will of the masses.

In my opinion there needs to be a
reshuffling of priorities in the
United States governmental sys-
tem. Too much emphasis is made
on foreign policy rather than the
social aspects right here in the
United States. Too much emphasis
is placed on military endeavors,
weapons, and space programs. If I
was president I would much rather
see a billion dollars used to send
thousands of people to college, rath-
er than see a few astronauts go to
the moon in the space shuttle and
find a few nice looking rocks. I
would much rather see 50 new uni-
versities rather than a thousand
new nuclear warheads capable of
destroying the Earth ten times
over. Presidents rise promising
increased social change, and they
fall leaving disorder and a tril-
lion or so added to the national
debt. We have to stop thinking
about how we look in the eyes of
foreign competitors and start
thinking about how look in our
own eyes. The inside must be up-
lifted before the outside truly looks
good.

S.U.N.Y. TRUSTEES APPROVE PERPETUAL TUITION HIKES

By Sean Spainger
Student Leader News Service

Albany- The SUNY Board of
Trustees approved a policy calling
for "indexed tuition"-a nice way
of saying that tuition will go up
every year forever-at the board
meeting held at SUNY Central
Thursday, March 28.

The policy, officially proposed
by the Board's Committee on Reve-
nue and Tuition Policy but large-
ly engineered by SUNY Chancel-
lor Bruce Johnstone, calls for
students to pay "approximately 25
percent," but not exceeding "one-
third of the per-student costs of ed-
ucation," according to the report
issued by the committee.

"Indexing" means that tuition
will be automatically linked to in-

flation, and literally increase
every year until the American
dollar begins to deflate in the
U.S., which is not expected for
centuries.

While paying one-third of edu-
cational costs may seem like a
bargain, it represents a massive,
sudden increase in educational
expenses.

Students during the Fall 1990
semester paid 11 percent of their
costs, the mid-year tuition hike
increased the percentage to 16 per-
cent. Governor Mario Cuomo's
proposed $500 tuition increase
will place tuition near the 25 per-
cent rate.

Other costs, including dorm
rent, will also continue to in-
crease dramatically.

The report's principle for tui-
tion to "rise to levels comparable

with the share of educational costs
borne by tuition in public colleges
and universities in peer states,"
was criticized by student trustee
president of the Student Associa-
tion of the State University (SASU)
Judy Krebs, who said that the "cost
of rice in New York State is more
relevant" to the state's costs of edu-
cation than other states' cost of ed-
ucation.

In other words, Krebs is sug-
gesting that costs of education in
other states is totally unrelated to
the cost of education in New York
State.

Johnstone unintentionally
echoed that sentiment when he told
members of the press that New
York State "tends to be more gen-
erous" than other states to public
programs.

The policy report called for

SUNY to "remain affordable, and
therefore accessible, to all New
York residents through a combi-
nation of reasonably low tuition
rates, State and federal need-based
grants," and student/parent con-
tributions, but offered no solutions
to the current budget predicament
of cuts to aid simultaneous with
significant tuition increases.

"These provisions shall not
prohibit the establishment of a
schedule of reasonable fees," the
report said, although vaguely stat-
ing than fees "should not be im-
posed in lieu of tax support or tui-
tion."

The policy of Community
College tuition will remain un-
changed, with up to 33 percent of
per-student costs paid by students,
but not exceeding the tuition rate at
state-operated campuses.
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THE FUTURE OF POLITY
By Joe Mignon as told to SASU delegates more accounta- pared to others across the country. Activity Board) [Patrick Th

Dwayne Andrews ble. In my four years here at Stony and a Bahamian secretary

My experience with student Brook if there is not a strong Stu- Halkitis]. This is a precede

It has been a year full of differ- clubs and organizations has been dent government next year stu- set this year that has to conti

ent experiences being Polity Vice- a learning experience. I feel that dents will lose a lot of control of The future of Polity is

President. The Senate was inter- some groups in Polity are just a what they have right now. hands of the perspective

esting and politically diverse. waste of students money. I en- I will not be running for office dates. Common Sense is e

The senators were active but they joyed being the Homecoming next year because I have been in- ent to nonsense. Common S

could have been more active, chair. I think if it did not rain volved with Polity for the past nothing but a pseudo-politic

They need to realize that they rep- during Homecoming weekend, three years and have sacrificed ty, but I respect their tactics.

resent the student body. Their given the planning that the com- my schoolwork. I feel that being think you have to be part of

purpose is to voice the concerns mittee had done, this year would next year will be my last year I cal party in order to work

and issues of the entire student have been the best Homecoming need to get my grades up in order students. In this climate
body. Future senators must real- the University at Stony Brook has to pursue my post-graduate goals, education the truth aw
ize that they could be the most pow- ever seen. Students need to get which include grad school. I change.
erful force behind any cause that more involved in the planning of might not have a position next It has been a great year w
affects students and they need to Homecoming because the bulk of year, but Joe Mignon is going no- with Naala, Ken, Mike, Dan
keep us [the Polity council] in the money that goes into it comes where. It is important to note that an, Tom Pye, Alyson Gill,
check. from the Student Activity fee. I African-American and Latino tine Tracy, Hugh Lawrence

Polity has served the campus was also chairperson of the Black students need to stay involved in Scott Levine, Brian Doorec
community well this year with the History Month Semi-Formal Polity. I would say that this year trick and the whole Polity
big issues like the Parking Fee, committee, I have worked with the has been revolutionary year just even though a lot of the fu
Tuition Hike and Buss Fee. Poli- Africana Studies (AFS) outreach from looking at the make-up of taken out ofit.
ty has kept the students up to date program, sat on the AFS planning Polity this year. We had a Black Remember be "political nol
on new occurrences in these situa- committee, arranged the Student- vice-president [myself], a Black critical."
tions. I wish SASU (Student Asso- Faculty Sports Challenge Series Freshman representative [Ken
ciation of State Universities) and sat on the committee to plan Bristow], a Black treasurer [Naa- Joe Mignon is a 21 year old.
would have kept us more informed Black History Month. la Royale], a Black comedy/ na Studies/Political Scien
with what's going on up in Alba- I have to say that this student speakers chair [Sean Joe], a Black jor and currently the
ny. The student body has to keep government is very unique com- executive chair of S.A.B. (Student President of Student Polity.

U.S. REP UPSETS USSA CONFERENCE WITH ANTI-GAY STATEMENTS

By Sean Springer Petri is quoted by a USSA press reduced the session to chaos. was illegal when he was ii
Washington, D.C.- An uproar release as saying, "I voted Petri, whose district includes state legislature, and no rev
over what has been called homo- against the law legalizing homo- the University Of Wisconsin at of that statute came up durin
phobia and heterosexism from a sexuality. I think it should be il- Oshkosh, a school of 11,000, is a term there, but said, "At the ti
U.S. representative occurred at an legal. It wrong. I'll be honest member of the House Committee probably would have voted ag
opening session of the United with you- you know [that] you do on Education and Labor, and the revision."
States Student Association (USSA) have to set standards. If you want Higher Education Subcommittee. Petri pointed out that he
22nd Annual Legislative Confer- to call it discrimination, it's le- According to Petri, a Univer- co-sponsor of last year's
ence on Friday, March 15. gal." sity of Wisconsin student asked a Crimes Act, which is intend

The session included a num- Several students who were question in reference to the Re- give special attention to
ber of speakers on the reauthoriza- present at the opening session serve Officer Training Center related crimes, and said thr
tion if the Higher Education Act of questioned the accuracy of the (ROTC) program ban on homo- would support "reasoned inq
1965. The incident occurred dur- quote. Petri, reached by Student sexuals. involving public hearings
ing a queston-ana answer ses- Leader, would not disavow the Petri said that he was inter- Pentagon officials to review
sion with Representative Thomas statement, but said that "misun- rupted before he could give his ROTC exclusionary policy,
E. Petri (R-Wisconsin). derstandings do occur." complete response, but did say that was unable to communicate ti

According to USSA, Petri was Following the representative's he" was not in the business of pro- the students
asked about hate crimes legisla- statement, chants of "shame" by moting homosexual rights." "I guess I approached the
tion and safety on campus. numerous delegates reportedly Petri said that homosexuality tion from the wrong end," he
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LAVLALAS AT STONY BROOK: APRIL 19

TONES OF
SEDITION

BY
DWAYNE

ANDREWS

The sentences that were handed
down by the Student Judiciary to
Emmanuel Severe and Phillipe
Valbrune were definitely unjust
and many people agree with this
statement. I have conducted a ser-
ies of interviews with members of
the Haitian Students Organiza-
tion regarding the DAY OF OUT-
RAGE planned for Friday April
19, 1991, from 10AM to 4PM at the
Stony Brook Fine Arts Plaza. Ac-
cording to these students, the bulk
of the support which the HSO is ex-
pecting for this demonstration is
from the outside Black, especially
Haitian, community, in the New
York, New Jersey, and Connecti-
cut area.

For the HSO, such a tactic is es-
sential because April 19th, comes
precisely on the eve of the historic
April 20th, 1990 demonstration of
Haitians protesting the racist
FDA policing listing Haitians
and Sub-Saharari Africans as
groups at a high risk for contract-
ing the AIDS virus. In this dem-
onstration, reportedly the most
populous in New York City in
nearly 20 years, about 150,000 Hai-
tians took part. For the entire Hai-
tian community living in the
United States this demonstration
has been and still is a source of re-
newed pride and empowerment in
the United States, especially in
New York City where it is estimat-
ed that nearly 400,000 Haitian im-
migrants reside.

With regard to their strategy for
making this "DAY OF OUT-
RAGE" a success, the Haitian stu-
dents told me that since the past
,week and weekend they have
physically gone out to their com-
munity and the larger black com-
munity, through the radio, televi-
sion, and print media, thoroughly
explained the current injustice to
which they have been subjected to
by an intransigent Stony Brook
administration, and practically
handed the case over to their com-
munity, religious and business
leaders. The theme, LAVALAS,
which they have used to launch the

-Ibr I I I _ _I

tan where they received the sup-
port of well known black activists
Rev. Al Sharpton and Dr Leonora
Fulani, they have contacted the
well known December 12th Move-
ment, the Black Consciousness
Movement, the Flatbush Front
Line Collective, as well Haitian
community, church, and student
organizations. In solidarity with

demonstration throughout the
Haitian community is the same
which brought Haiti's current
president, the Rev. Jean Bertrand
Aristide, to power with about 70%
of the votes. The term LAVALAS
literally means flood in english,
but in recent Haitian terminology
it has been used to refer to human
masses such as the one which
brought Father Aristide to power
and the one which on April 20th,
1990 marched from downtown
Brooklyn, over (actually shak-
ing) the Brooklyn Bridge, and
landed in lower Manhattan.
Within the Haitian community
the Kreybl slogan which they have
used to launch this LAVALAS is:
20 AVRIL 1990 LAVALAS LA TE
DESANN NAN MANHATTAN;
19 AVRIL 1991 L AP DESANN
NAN STONY BROOK which lit-
erally translates into "April 20,
1990 the LAVALAS came down on
Manhattan, April 19, 1991 it will
come down on Stony Brook.

The students have assured me
and Blackworld that the support
which they have thus far received
has been overwhelming, truly
much more than they expected.
On Wednesday, March 3, the
University annouced the first
suspension and the H.S.O. began
demonstrating, and had contact-
ed RADIO TROPICAL and RA-
DIO GINEN, both 24 hr. Haitian
radio stations. Calls of support
and requests for interviews from
other media have not ceased com-
ing in. So far they have discussed
the case on numerous Haitian ra-
dio programs on the Medgar Ev-
ers radio station in Brooklyn
which reaches the heart of the
Haitian community, have ap-
peared on Haiti Diaspo and
Koumbit Tele-Magazine televi-
sion programs, received a
lengthy and thorough interview
on Moment Creole on WLIB, and
have prepared a taped appeal to the
African family announcing the

lemonstration which is playec
numerous umes daily on W Lu.
They have spoken at a huge New
Alliance Party rally in Manhat-

smashed and another's tooth was
broken. Out of this incident two
students, Philippe Valbrune and
Emmanuel Severe, were arbitrar-
ily arrested from the group and
charged with both University and
criminal charges.

While they are scheduled to ap-
pear in Happauge District Court
this Friday April 12th, 1991 to an-

two other cases of overt racism
which have occured on the Stony
Brook campus, the HSO has ex-
tended an invitation to both Dr
Ernst Dube, a South African exile
who taught at Stony Brook for
nearly ten years, until he was also
exiled from the Stony Brook cam-
pus by this very same University
President, John Marburger, and
Quincy Troupe whose attempted
"lynching" occurred not so long
ago that the campus would have al-
ready forgotten, to come and speak
at the rally.

The HSO has made available to
the BlackWorld a copy of a letter
which they have sent out to nearly
200 organizations, churches, and
businesses which they have, they
say, good reason to feel will be
very sympathetic to their cause.
This letter reads as follows:
April 7th, 1991
Dear Friend and Sympathizer,

As an organization/church/
business which supported, moral-
ly and physically, the April 20th,
1990 LAVALAS which came down
on Manhattan, we would like to
make you aware of a related in-
justice which has been dealt to the
Haitian and black community at
the State University of New York
@ Stony Brook, and to ask for your
active support in helping us real-
ize another "April 20th" here at
Stony Brook on the eve of the anni-
versary of this historic demon-
stration on Friday the 19th of
April, 1991.

As we had done since 1987, until
the December 5th, 1990 FDA rever-
sal of its racist ban on Haitians
and Sub-Saharan Africans, the
Haitian Students Organization
and their supporters organized a
boycott of a Blood Drive which was
held on our campus on the 4th of
December, 1990. While the mem-
bers of the HSO and their support-
ers were peacefully marching and
chanting, they were savagely and
brutally attacked by the Universi-

ty Police. Many
students were assaulted, some
were choked, some were bruised,
one student's eyeglasses were

zation,
Alain Moise, Chairman

The administration here at the
University at Stony Brook might
just get a taste of true student em-
powerment on April 19th. It is time
for people to show that they are not
afraid to stand up for what is light
and there is strength in numbers.

j
swer to the charge of 2nd degree
riot, the University announced
last week its decision to suspend
these two students for one year,
from September 1991 to September
1992. Since the publication of this
annoncement, there has been
widespread protests on the campus
and as of Thursday April 4th, we,
along with our supporters, have ef-
fected a TAKE OVER of the ad-
ministration building. Our de-
mands are for an end to Public
Safety Brutality, the removal of all
charges, both University and
criminal, on the files of these two
students, and for the annulment of
all decisions based on these falla-
cious charges.

Since it seems that our protests
alone are not enough to convince
the University, we are calling for
an "April 20th" style DAY OF
OUTRAGE to take place on the
campus on Friday, April 19th,
1991, where the entire community
will take the bus, the train, and car
pools and come out EN MASSE to
the Stony Brook campus to "ex-
plain" our demands to University
President John Marburger, phone
#516-632-6265, just like 150,000
Haitians "explained" crystal
clear our discontent to the FDA last
April 20th.

Just as you supported April 20th,
1990, in every conceivable man-
ner, from making transportation
available to the larger community
to your actual presence, we are
making an appeal to you to do the
same effort in making this FRI-
DAY APRIL 19, 1991 LAVALAS at
SUNY @ Stony Brook a reality.

FRIDAY APRIL 20TH, 1990
150,000 HAITIANS SHOOK THE
BROOKLYN BRIDGE!!!
FRIDAY APRIL 19th, 1991
TOGETHER WITH EVERYONE
AGAINST
INJUSTICE, POLICE BRUTALI-
TY, RACISM, & DISCRIMINA-
TION
WE WILL ROCK THE STONY BROOK

BROOK CAMPUS ! !!

For the Haitian Students Organi-
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SENIORITIS STRIKES THE BROOK
more commonly known as the So does this mean the end of all still makes it to class will receive
most infamous "Senioritis". For- intelligent life in the land of Sto- a coupon for a free six pack of Gen-
tunately for us, a cure has not ny Brook? I don't think so. Ad- uine Draft and a bag of Doritos.
been found. One must simply let ministration don't play that. I Maybe we could even work out a
the disease run it's course and have recently discovered (while deal where a student could save up
pray that it will not be fatal. drinking a forty) that Campus his coupons and at the end of the se-

This strange disease is highly Life Time is actually an experi- mester opt for a keg. The possibili-
contagious and is not confined to ment in mass group therapy de- ties are limitless.
merely the senior population. vised by the psychology depart- I think we should approach some
Every year large numbers of jun- ment for the administration here of our favorite elected Polity offi-
iors as well as underclassmen at Stony Brook. We are the proto- cials and see if we can't get them to
come down with the disease, and type for a new nation wide pro- try and get the ball rolling. I'm
the numbers are always on the gram at universities everywhere, sure Dan Slepian and the rest of
rise. This year it has been pre- Whole campuses will receive the crew up in the union like the
dicted that the Stony Brook com- therapy at one time during the idea of a keg party as much as the
munity will be hit especially week, greatly reducing the need of next man, and at this time of the
hard. Experts say that the erratic individual counseling sessions year they should be more than re-
weather patterns of late have for students which means big sav- ceptive to the ideas of their consti-
caused a total chaos-mass confu- ings for colleges and universities tuency. And if you happen to be

k you
ne for
idea.
ise all
ind of
nisun-

where
I be-

n this
eadful
hing.
iave a
Stony
ive.

Amii ri ere we are neaaing in to sion type hysteria among Stony across the nation. Marburger and reading this Dan, 1 thin]
the middle of April, the final Brook students leaving them the Psychology department will should personally thank n
stretch of the spring semester. It is more vulnerable to Genuine Draft receive millions if the plan works such a wonderful campaign
at this time of the year that many attacks, a sure sign of the dread- and all we get out of it is better Why should things make sex
students on the Stony Brook cam- ful disease. It has been reported grades. of the sudden anyway? I k
pus fall victim to a most dreadful that during the recent heat wave, Well I'm mad as hell and I'm like certain things being n
disease. It spreads like the an increasing number of students not going to take it any more! I derstood.
plague, first consuming the mind have been seeing visions of the say we all go join the Hatians in Well folks, just remember
and then the body, leaving it's vic- beautiful island of St. Ides (in the their sit-ins in the administration you got this exclusive first.
tim totally decimated and utterly convenient forty ounce size) after building and demand a piece of lieve we can all benefit froT
useless. This infamous disease is making the long journey from the action. Maybe we could try to situation and turn this dr
known scientifically as acute Javits to the Union. There have work out some sort of tuition re- disease into a very positive t
brain inactivity due to an infor- also been several cases of the Red bate, or possibly some sort of deal Remember, as long as we h
mation overload induced by a re- Bull reported as being seen on where every student who partici- disease called senioritis,
gional warming trend, but is campus as well. pates in Campus Life Time and Brook can be a nice place to 1

PURCHASE: 'BRUCE
JOHNSTONE DOES NOT

EXIST'

Student Leader News Service
Purchase- In response to state-
ments by SUNY Chancellor D.
Bruce Johnstone that, "There is no
Student Assembly," and "[ the Stu-
dent] Assembly has never met,"
the SUNY Purchase Students' Un-
ion. It has passed a resolution
"which concludes that Chancellor
Bruce Johnstone does not meet,
nor does he exsist."

The resolution was proposed by
Coordinator of Finance Jon Stu-
den at the union's March 19th
meeting, and passed with a vote of
nine in favor, and none opposed.

STATE GOVERNMENT
WASTE AT WORK

The Legislature Gazette
The state reportedly spends $

145,834 per year for rental of office
space for the Dept. for Historic
Preservation, while two floors of
their nearby Waterford offices are
going unused, as the division is
laying off employees.

Last year, most divisions of
the state Department of Taxation
and Finance moved from their
World Trade Center offices into a
state-owned office building in
Brooklyn, but the Tax Appeals
Board stayed and continue their
$117,000 rental.

I



JT THIS ENTIRE COLUMN OUT

The article that you are about to read was a nightmare that I dreamt on MAY 5, 19).
The actual location and bus number was amended for security reasons. WELCOME TO THE TERRORDOME!
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PRISONFR OF WHITE SUPRMWACY (P.O.W.)
WHY

SHOULD I
FIGHT A

WAR WITH
AMERICA,

WHEN
AMERICA'S

WAR IS
AGAINST

ME Y
EXISTENCE!

WHY
SHOULD WE

FIGHT A
WA/R WITH
AMERICA,

WHEN
AMERICA'S

WAR IS
AGAINST

OUR
EXISTENCE!

"WF GOT 1WW...THAT VAWN PWQLOSOPmR'"
wwI
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THINKING OF LOVE.

b weet summer days are gorn my dear,
But our love is here to stay,

We will seek to find loves peace of mind,
With the passing of each day.

X ow sweet life seems with it's lovely dreams,
And me holding you so close to me,

And it can be said from the thoughts in my head
Our love will flow as smooth as a stream.

, ur love canno't hide nor can it be denied,
For the feelings are strong in our hearts,

My dear you are so fine,
You drive me out of my mind,

Let love stay between you and me.

by
Steven D. Powell.

THE DECIEVERS

The original racist bastared of old.
Great father of those devilish whims.
Although now dead, your bones are cold.
Were you alive, I'd separate your limbs.
Scan the tyranny you have begun,
Only Lucifer sends you any smile.
Even in death I suppose you shun,
Any negro spirit, any African style.
I know you will enjoy hell's fire,
At the end of judgement day.
Because your premier desire
Was to see my race in disarray.
"Nigger, Nigger" was what you said.
That's nowhere close to my name.
Ethiopian, Egyptian, African bred.
Behind my title is a hall of fame.

by
Errol Cockfield.

When we're together
Time does not stand still
But the stillness lies How I e
In the peaceful harmony Not evei
Of our hearts Yes I de
We're not as one when a 1

You too
But as two coexisting It can ki
In a world of many existences Oh what
You mean so much to me because
My happiness is ....... You Maybe s
And times shared But I en
Forever will be It's a toc
Lasting memories. But I amr

and in sr
by I'd rathe

Andrea Anderson.

JEWEL OF A SMILE.

What kinds of gifts can
The jewel of a smile deliver
Given a feeling of solitude.
An ancient fortress ridden
Deep with all of what is sweet tasting,
Delicious, fun loving repercussions of
Breaded batter dipped tastiness.

How about the reassurance of,
Knowing that the pride that rests
Inside of you comes through in your talents.
Maybe if you recognize the fact that
Pride runs as deep as the smile that
Cuts through the binding grip of insolent
Depression and silence.

If you can accept with as is
You can believe in your heart and in
Your smile that is real, lovely and true.
Draw yourself a map that will point
You to the "X" that marks the spot
where will you find me.

The jewel of a smile
It is, as how you see it
The jewel of a smile.
As is.
The purest form of any substance
Known to man.

by
Kendreace Miller.

Immortality

nvy the bullet because it never dies.
n when it hits a wall or fly's between a person's eyes.
!spise the bullet, because there will never come a day,
bullet is placed in a coffin and mournfully buried away.
envy the bullet, that's why it's such a sensation.

11, without dying. Now that's cause for celebration.: a curse it is to have a bullet of your own,
once it enters your flesh it will never leave you alone.
omething's wrong with me, maybe my head isn't on straighi
vy the bullet, because never dying must be great.
espise that bullet. Look at the way it changes people's live,
A1 of destruction, yet, it never dies.
i a mere mortal made of flesh and bone
>ite of all the things I've said,
r die like man than live forever with a bullet of my own.

YOUR FRIENDSHIP.

Caring is somethin
Nothing to be take]: for granted
Friendship is anot hr thing
Not to be taken ad antage of.
I care about you
And you're also m friend
Your idea of frien hip
Is where caring en s
I may not be up t( your standard
But I want you to now
You're loosing a g at friend
And even more
Friendship and car ng
Must be combine
Or life in this worl
Will just be a mimn.
Don't say to me,
" You're my friend'
And then treat me
Like a nobody
My heart will alw ys
Have a place for y u
As somebody or a
A nobody.

by
Waxy.

ME. 1

Drip
Pour
Onto nipp es

Awake
Sliding d vn

What ya acallit
Paths, en ng
In route
To the
Peek,

t Head bent sinister
Moist tast of

s. Caramel.

Sajo @ 91

By: Lyndita Cole
IIIII ldmll Pll11 IIIIA

CALL ME X4171.

The moon in some distant land
Stars in the sky too unreachable to see
clouds grayer as the wind blows
A seemingly empty sky filled with shades of gray
Only significance in what seems empty
Actually signifies a fullness
Of what is yet to be revealed
Raindrops like teardrops
Begin falling freely
On the face of the earth
Heavily at times
Sometimes fading
To drop after drop after drop
Like a teardrop begins from the top
Slowly coming forth tentatively
then with increase time
Begin to increase with assuredness
So assured that outright pouring ensues
Like a downfall
As face earth is shrouded with dew drops
Misty skies cloud over her
Like glazed eyes
With nothing to see
No visions of blue skies
No visions of sunshine.

by
Andrea Anderson

ME. 2

Hot shower
Evenings
Backbone play with
tiles

On going
pressure splitting
ever tiles

Bringing Constant
Heat, causing
Caramel to
melt

Flowing
Emm, emm, sisss
Tasty.

Sajo @ 91.

ME. 3

Neon sign days
9 to 5 sensation
Building

Grows my head
Thrusting gray suit
Images of 9 1/2 weeks

Honey I shrunk the kids
I have a dream
By any means necessary
Hot chocolate
Stired
Tith ta tith
So blow.

Sajo @ 91.

wiRONa TiME WRIGHaT LOVE.

I try to express my love for you darling,
And you say this could never be,

Because of our situatione at this time,
I'd be barking up the wrong tree.

You say that if things were different,
We might have a love that is strong,

But at this time the way that you see it ,

The time for live is all wrong.

But keep on loving me forever my darling,
For one day you soon shall see,

All the love in my heart thats waiting, sweet lover,
Till the moment I can set it free.

by
Steven D. Powell.

MIDNIGHT DANCE

Look how she dances on the lamp lit street
Feet tapping gracefully to an internal beat.
Tap tip tap, dum di dum.
As if her soul was an African drum.
Her "ELEGANCE" exceeds the mount Kilimanjaro.
Her "GRACE" beats the maidens of Pharaoh.
From her calm came storm
And I indulged her dark skin's parade.
What once was a timid form
Became an adventurous cascade.
Just a girl swaying
With the stars as her guide.
Knowing and saying
"My ancestors did the same with pride."

by
Errol Cockfield.

THE STAR

I praise your name,
You have won fame,

For now you are a star.
Now in the sights and pretty lights,

I worship you from afar.
Once you were so close to me,

We had the whole world in our hands,
But now your fans have taken you away,

And it's more than I can stand.
We had a loving courtship,

That was sweet and so devine,
I thought your love would be with me,

Till the very end of time.
I know this is what they say,

I should have known it would be true,
For now I miss the one I love,

And my heart keeps wanting you.

by
Steven D. powell
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THE NEW WHITE WORLD ORDER

TOBY, WHO WAS CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS?
OH, HE DISCOVERED AMERICA.

OH, YEAH?

TOBY, WHO WAS GEORGE WASHINGTON?
HE'S A GREAT MAN WHO FOUGHT FOR MY AMERICAN FREEDOM.

TOBY, WHO WAS ABRAHAM UNCOLN?
I KNOW THIS ONE...HE FREED THE SLAVES.

TOBY, WHO WERE THE SLAVES?
I DON7 REMEMBER.

TOBY, WHO WAS NAT TURNER?
SMILE... OH, A RUNAWAY SLAVE.

TOBY, WHO WAS DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.?
A MAN WHO HAD A DREAM.

TOBY, WHAT IS YOUR DREAM?
MY DREAM IS TO BE A TEACHER.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO TEACH?
AMERICAN HISTORY AND WHAT I KNOW.

WHAT COLOR ARE YOU?
I AM BROWN IN COLOR.

WHAT COLOR IS YOUR TEACHER?
OH SHE'S UGHTER THAN ME, SHE'S PINK.

WHAT COLOR ARE YOUR MOTHER AND FATHER?
SMILE...THEY ARE BOTH BROWN IN COLOR.

TANNING SALON

Are you sick and tired of look-
ing at your skin in the mirror
wishing that you were Black?

Well come on down and
bring the family!

You and your family can
trade in that old skin and get

a new skin enriched with
articfical melanin

that will give you and your
family that 'Black look."

Dont delay, for if you act now!
You and your family will

qualify, for the family deaL.
sopleasecal

1-516- 632-BLACK
OR

1-800-MEL-ANIN
ACT FAST!

WHAT COLOR WERE THE SLAVES THAT UNCOLN SO CALLED FREED?

TOBY, WHY ARE YOU CRYING?
I AM UPSET BECAUSE I'M MISEDUCATED...

TOBY IS
UPSET BECAUSE

HE LEARNT
HIS STORY OF EVENTS.

/r --

BETTER SHAPE BRIEF
Restores your shape, giving you a
firm, toned look. Soft foam pads
look completely natural under
skirts, dresses, pants, and give your
bottom a rounder, more shapely
look. Stretchy tricot adds a gentle
touch of control. 85% nylon, 15%
spandex, with poly pads.
Machine/wash white. Specify even
waist sizes, 24-36.
#8118 Better Shape
$19 99 .................. $12.99, 2/$22.99

SOURCE: DR. Leonard's HEALTH CARE CATALOG

yourself-Collagen-Needle-Injections to make your
lips thick and more synthetic medicine / devices
to make the buttocks more rounder. Coming
soon...MELANIN at a discount store near you.

CHARGE YOUR ORDER! 6661 . od

BIG BROTHER IS LISTENING?

DOES PUBLIC SAFETY
AND

THE ADMINISTRATION
LISTEN TO YOUR PHONE

CALLS?

MMM==tk

- - _ _

RESEACH SCIENTISTS
CREATE NEW

MELANIN PILLS
By: Dr. Y. T. Man

Six research scientists at Harvard University
has developed a pill that produces melanin in the
skin of people suffering from melanin deficiency.
Scientists hope that the pill will be an alternative
to sunbathing. This way the high level of skin
cancer related deaths and sun burn cases can de-
crease.

This is a medical breakthrough in modern
medicine. The idea for this new drug came from
a 1980s movie called Soul Man. A movie where a
young white high school graduate, uses pills to
make himself appear "Black," to qualify for a mi-
nority-based college scholarship. Now that being
"Black" is in style in America and aboard, these
scientists plan to capitalize on the beauty of being

--

-
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DOES AMERICAN EDUCATION
TEACH WHITE SUPREMACY?

m

"Black."
Researches
at Harvard
have al-
ready test-
ed the drug
in America
and Europe
and de-
mand for
the drug is
high.

Do not
be surprize
if you see
on shelves
in drug
stores near
you a prod-
uct called
"Black is
Beautiful."
This pack-
age will be
released in
1992. En-
closed will
be the mel-
anin pills,
the do-it-
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FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

ABRACADABRA
From Thin to THICK

ABRACADABRA
From White to BLACK

"They Took Our Music...Now
They're 'Taking' Our Lips"
'As beauty standards change, some White
women are seeking large, voluptuous lips with
injections and cosmetics "

First they took our music, now they want our lips! What next?

This is a common lament in Black America today--from urban cen-
ters to suburbia to Hollywood. As the media shout the the names of White
stars with generous lips and those purported to have had their lips en-
larged with injections, one cannot help but wonder what the heck is going
on.

THE PRESS
DOESN'T IMPRESS

ME, BUT THEIR
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

DOES.

Statesman
has changed their name

to
'Advertisement"

to reflect its content and to
appease women who

found it to be
male chauvinistic.

CONTINUATION OF A BLACK
MAN'S VOICE IN HELL!

AMERICA,
WHY SHOULD I EXPORT BULLETS
INTO THE BODIES OF MY BROTH-
ERS AND SISTERS AROUND THE

WORLD, WHEN THESE SAME BUL-
LETS ARE IMPORTED INTO THE

BACKS AND BODIES OF MY PEO-
PLE AND I? NOW, THAT KUWAIT

IS SO CALLED FREE, WILL THEY
HELP LIBERATE ME AND MY

PEOPLE FROM YOUR
OPPRESSION AND AGGRESSION?

NO...I DO NOT THINK SO!

For decades now, but especially in recent years, an
increasing number of White entertainers have tried
to adopt our musical style and imitate our rhythm,
and some of them have been commercially success-
ful (Elvis Presley, Tom Jones, Madonna, George
Michael, Michael Bolton, New Kids On The Block,
and Vanilla Ice, to name a few). Moreover, in an ef-
fort to be fashionably tan, many pale-skinned
Whites have severely damaged their skin and
risked cancer by lying in the sun until they have
turned darker than many of the Black people they
still consider inferior.

And now they want our lips!
Our lips? Surely not the same lips that were ridi-

culed in racist caricatures throughout the centuries?
Not the same lips that until recently kept beautiful
Black women off the pages and covers of slick wom-
en's magazines? Not the lips that were the butt of racist
jokes in millions of living rooms, boardrooms, ball-
rooms and private dining rooms? The same lips that
were maligned so savagely that some Blacks were
ashamed of them? Yes, it is those same big, luscious
lips that are now all the rage, so much so that White
women are running to doctors, begging to have their
thin bird lips enlarged...."

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER
"....There are a number of ways lips can be aug-
mented, and the most popular method appears to be
with collagen injections, which cost between $1,500
and $2,500. After a sensitivity test, the lips are dead-

MAN-MADE
SADDAM

ened with novocaine shots, followed by collagen in
jections that make the lips plump up. The doctor theL
squeezes the lips into the desired shape before the col-
lagen sets. For a week the lips are swollen.

"Some women take a further step and undergo the
Paris Lip routine, which involves additional collag-
en injections that are supposed to give a more defined
Cupid's bow. The procedure costs an additional $300 to
$600.

"Collagen is a natural substance made from bo-
vine (cow) protein. Some people are allergic to it, but
the most are not. The collagen harmlessly dissipates
into the body within three to six months, depending on
the individual.

"Dr. Hicks, the Black plastic surgeon, says he pre-
fers to augment lips with fat from the patient's abdo-
men, which is more readily accepted by the body. He
says he only had one Black patient who wanted larger
lips. "She had fair skin, very thin lips and actually
looked Caucasian," he says. "She wanted fuller lips,
cheeks and nose."

"A third method to enlarge lips use silicone injec-
tions, which Dr. Hicks does not recommer,. "There
are just too many problems with silicone," he says. "It
travels around in the body, becomes firm and hard,
and can cause some tissue destruction. And it is diffi-
cult to remove once injected"."

SOURCE: EBONY, APRIL 1991, They Took Our
Musie-Now They're 'Taking 'Our Lips pl18122

TERRORIST
HUSSEIN
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ANALYSIS OF C.P. TIME
By Nicole Yvette Highbaugh

You are probably asking your-
self what is "C.P. Time?" C.P.
Time stands for "colored neonle"
time. Why? African Americans,
who the whites have for years
called "colored" , seemed to al-
ways arrive or start something
late. This term has been given to
us, and for years, African Ameri-
cans have fought to get rid of this
image. But it is still happening,
not only in New York City, but
also here at Stony Brook.

There have been many events
held at Stony Brook sponsored by
Black organizations that have
started later than the time printed
on their signs. For example. on
December 1, 1989, there Kwanzaa
was to be held at the U.N.I.T.I.
Cultural Center. According to the
posters that were put up, the event

was supposed to start at 6:00 P.M.
It did not begin until almost two
hours later. The host of the event
told the audience that the reason
for the holdup was because the
dance troupe that was scheduled to
perform did not arrive yet. Even
when they did arrive, almost an
hour and a half later, the show
still didn't start until another half
hour wait.

In 1990, there was a reggae show
starring Shelly Thunder and Sis-
ter Carol. The show was supposed
to start at around 8:30 P.M. The
show started almost two hours lat-
er. The reason, according to one
of the security guards was because
the band members did not arrive
yet. In the meantime, many stu-
dents, most of them ticketholders,
were getting restless and fed up.
Fortunately, there was no vio-
lence.

Last semester, the Malik Sigma
Psi Star Search which was sup-

I - II
posed to start at 8:00 P.M., started
almost an hour later. Even the
Black History Month Semi-
Formal on February 23,1991,
which was supposed to begin at
7:00 P.M. started late. That was
the time they put on the posters.
That was the time decided by the
Sponsors. So what happened? At
7:00 P.M., the program did not
start. Then it was 8:00 P.M. and
still no show. People who were ar-
riving were angry and restless.
Some, like myself, ran from their
rooms, missing dinner just to
make it to the event on time, only
to starve for hours.

The semi-Formal did not start
until ten o'clock, three hours late.
The event was enjoyable, as well
as the food and music, but by the
time the event ended and the floor
was being converted into a dance
floor, many people left because
they were too tired and too angry to
stay.

I n _l I _ III I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THANKS TO THE MISS
C.S.O. CONTESTANTS

To The Miss C.S.O. 1991 contest-
ants,

On behalf of Gail Hemans,
Martine Hall, C.S.O. board and
it's members, we would like to
thank you for making the 1991 pa-
geant so successful. We thank
you for your patience, time and de-
dication.

Even though you encountered
some frustrating times, you stuck
with us and that means more to us
than you will ever know. I hope
that every contestant will let this
campus know that C.S.O. is not
what people proclaim it to be, a bul-
ly.

I want to thank each and every-
one of you for the friendship and
growth we developed over the past
month and a half. In my eyes, we
had ten winners, not one. Con-
gratulations to you all my Miss
C.S.O. 1991. Miss Guyana wear
your crown with great pride.

Lester G. Nicholson
Cultural Officer

CONCERNS OVER

To whom it may concern,
During the week before R.H.A.

was to conduct the vote on forced
consolidation I spoke to Ruthie
Ginsburg who is the president of
R.H.A. and the chairperson of the
room rate review committee. At
that time she told me that the vote
was to take place during the fol-
lowing week and she showed me
exactly what the R.H.A. repre-
sentatives would read in refer-
ence to forced consolidation for
the residents to vote on. Upon
reading this information, I no-
ticed the following problems.
1) Residents would not be given
the opportunity to vote for or
against forced consolidation it-
self. We would be only be given
the opportunity to vote for or
against double singles which
would incorporate forced consoli-
dation. Residents should have the
opportunity to vote for or against
double singles and then if double
singles are to be made available,
residence should vote whether or
not forced consolidation should be
incorporated into the double sin-
gle policy.
2) What the R.H.A. representa-
tives were to read indicated that
not having forced consolidation

would cost residents an additional
$19 a semester. In reality this is
the cost of not having a double sin-
gle policy at all.
3) According to R.H.A. if double
singles were not to be made avail-
able it would cost students an extra
$19 a semester. They also said
that this $19 amounts to an 8 1/2 %
increase in rent. It in fact
amounts to only a 1 1/2% increase
(19/1250= .0152).

I pointed these problems out to
Ruthie and she told me that she
agreed with me. She asked me to
rewrite the material, separating
the double single vote from the
forced consolidation vote. She told
me that if I did this she would use
the version that I write for the vote.
I did what she asked me to do but

she disregarded what I wrote and
still used the original version.

I don't know why she disregard-
ed the material that I wrote but
what really puzzles me is that she
went ahead and conducted the vote
using the 8 1/2% figure. Since I
showed her the mistake it could
not simply have been a careless
mistake. It seems to me that it was
an intentional attempt to mislead
the residents and to manipulate
the outcome of the vote.

Yours truly,
David Robin

THE STUDENT POLITY AS-
SOCIATION REPRESENTS
THE CONCERNS OF ALL

FULL TIME UNDERGRAD-
UATE STUDENTS AT STO-
NY BROOK. DUE TO A SE-

RIOUS STATE BUDGET
CRISIS, STUDENTS HAVE
FACED A 60% INCREASE

IN TUITION, CUTS IN
TAP, LESS COURSE SELEC-

TIONS, BUDGET CUTS,
AND NEW INCREASING
FEES. IN SHORT, STU-

DENTS ARE PAYING FOR
THIS RECESSION AND

THE PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
IS BECOMING UNACCESS-

IBLE. WE HAVE CON-
STANTLY SPOKEN OUT

AGAINST CUTS AND AD-
DITIONAL FEES AND

HAVE BEEN IGNORED.
THEREFORE, STUDENT

POLITY WILL CONDUCT A
DAY OF ACTION OUTSIDE

THE ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING ON THURS-

DAY, APRIL 18TH AT 10:00
P.M.

CONTACT: LENNOX BRY-
SON 2-3036 OR 2-6460 OR

DAN SLEPIAN 2-6460 FOR
MORE INFORMATION

READ
BLACKWORLD

mmmmmmrý

All of these events have two
things in common. First of all,
they were all sponsored by Black,
or African-American organiza-
tions. Second of all, they all start-
ed very late. African- Americans
have complained that they don't
like being branded with
"C.P.Time", but if these organiza-
tions don't get their act together
and start their events on time,
some if not all of their events will
fail.

If you want to get rid of this C.P.
terminology, get your acts together
and start your events on time.
When you say that your events are
going to start at 8:00 P.M., for ex-
ample, do not start setting up your
props and letting people in at that
time. When the events start late,
especially an hour late, people get
fed up and leave. C.P. Time is
nothing but a curse that will be
with us as long as we live unless
we stop beginning our events late.
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REFLECTIONS ON THE WAR

By Ncole Yvette Highbaugh war was that most of the troops pie in Iraq because it was Saddam alive but also coming home ir
were under thirty years of age. [Hussein], not them," she said. piece. I wonder how he woul

When news that the war in the Not only were engineers, school She also felt that Bush used this if he was over there fighting
Persian Gulf was over arrived, teachers and construction work- war to boost his popularity for the SCUD missiles flying ove
there was joy and pain. Some ers in the war, but there were also 1992 campaign. "Even though I head, wondering if he would
families learned that their loved college students, some of them in don't agree with him on every- see his family again.
ones were killed while other fami- their final year, who now had to thing," she said, "I felt it was a What he did was stupid. H
lies waited for the return of the put their plans on hold. good move. He was lucky that had to get into somebody
troops. Just as the nation was preparing there were few American causali- business and try to be God ol

As the war ended, many people for the worse, it happenned. The ties. I supported him but I hope he planet. And for what? OIL!?
were excited to see that there was Persian Gulf War was over and doesn't do it again. If the war wants to solve the problems
not a large number of fatalities, the troops were coming home to would have lasted longer, it would save something, then save thi
The troops in the Gulf are coming their fsmilies. People praised have hurt his chances [of re- tion. People are losing jobs.
home, not only to their families President Bush for stepping in election], versities are shutting down.
and friends, but also to a nation in and "saving" Saudi Arabia. He Kim is one of the several stu- grams are being cut. Stu
recession, delivered a state address recently dents on this campus that support- trying to get a decent educatio

Yes, this is a nation in reces- and received a standing ovation. ed the decision to fight in the Per- being put out on the streets be
sion, a recession made worse by He was credited with saving Ku- sian Gulf. Of course, there were they can no longer afford th
the war. Many jobs are being cut wait and winning the war. several students who were against tion that rose because of thi,
because of the budget problem. The ironic thing about this it. Amira Dickerson, a sopho- war. But Bush wants to be a
Many educational programs, es- whole ordeal is that next year is more transfer from Hunter Col- now so that nextyear, when th
pecially at institutions like the 1992, the year voters in this nation lege said who was born in Saudi ers line up at the polls, they w
University at Stony Brook, are ei- get to re-elect Bush, or elect a new Arabia, "A lot of my close friends member how he "saved" a coi
ther being cut or on the verge of be- president of the United States. It and family live in Saudi Arabia. from being destroyed by Sa
ing cut, to ease the budget gap. seemed somewhat coincidental A huge burden was taken off my Hussein.
And while the jobs and programs that this war started and ended shoulders. It angers many students, ir
are being eliminated the cost of this year. It is also ironic that "Now that the war is over, I'm ing myself, that he would
tuition, food and other necessities Bush is the one that praised the able to breathe a sigh of relief. He such lengths to help his popul
are going up. Several students are troops and said that he supported [Bush] wants everyone to believe So allow me to state to all v
withdrawing from campus be- them when in fact he put them that he is the one that saved the that when you vote in the 1992
cause they and/or their parents there. Middle East," Dickerson said. idential Elections, remember
can no longer afford the thou- Many students, including stu- "He should have minded his own he pulled your sons and daug
sands of dollars to get an educa- dents of the University at Stony business. He was not the one who out of school to fight in this
tion. Brook reacted to the news of the won the war, Schwartzkopf and Once you realize this, then

When the ground war began on war being over. Kimberly Ober- his troops were." might see Bush's plan to boo
February 23, families who had meyer, a sophomore, felt relieved President Bush took a huge risk popularity so that once aga
loved ones in the war stood by and that the war is over and proud to be sending thousands of troops to the would rule this nation.
waited for word on any injuries or an American. "I feel we gained gulf to fight one man, Hussein. To all the troops coming
fatalities. It was very scary. The something and we can leave Viet- He was very lucky that most of the especially U.S.B. students, I
most frightening part about this nam behind. I fell bad for the peo- troops are not only coming home COME HOME!

+DEPT. OF Sr»ITU T APPAB J

ALONG WITH THE L.I. BLOOD DRIVE WILL BE
SPONSORING A

"BONE MARROW TEST FOR MINORITY STUDENTS"
AT

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

THURS. APRIL 25, 1991
UNION BALLROOM

9AM- 5 PM.
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IS THERE A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE 60's & THE 9(
ByHowdyBuford

These days in America seem to be try-
ing times for most Yet, it is a common be-
lief that all is well in the great melting pot. I
commonly hear phrases such as "it's much
better now than it was years ago," and
"we've come so far with race relations."
Maybe I am just narrow minded and seek
all the negatives and overlook the positives.
But from what I see, there is no difference
between 1990 and 1960. Let us look at some of
the main issues in the sixties and compare
them to the issues of the nineties.

1. Civil Rights
2. Police Brutality
3. Education
Let us start with the Civil Rights move-

ment. What did the Civil Rights move-
ment of the 1960's accomplish? African peo-
ple are now allowed to ride in the front of the
bus. Oh yeah, we can vote too, but hardly
ever for a person that looks like us. The Civ-
il Rights movement was funded , aided,
and run by the American government.
That's funny, because that was whom the
movement was supposed to be against. Let

us take for example the March on Wash-
ington. The March was intended to shut
down the city of Washington for a day.
Blacks had planned to lie down on the run-
ways of airports, not go to work and just
have total Black solidarity. What actually
happened was was something totally dif-
ferent. The American government sent
its puppet leaders to get in charge of the
March. To quote Malcolm X, they knew it
was "Too Black, Too Strong." Once in
charge of the March (to paraphrase Mal-
colm) "they told the niggers what signs to
carry, what time to arrive, what time to
leave, and what songs to sing - it was
turned into a picnic." The fake Civil
Rights movement has currently ham-
pered the '90's Civil Rights movement be-
cause everybody thinks everything is
okay. One more thing - George Bush felt it
right to veto a 1990 Civil Rights Bill and
Congress was debating throwing out Affir-
mative Action.

We all know about the police brutality of
the 1960's, but most seem to overlook this
1990 version of lynching. Back then it was
water hoses, dogs, sticks, and guns. Today

it is stun guns, billy clubs, and more guns.
Phillip Pannel was gunned down with his
back turned, because he supposedly had a
shiny object in his hand. Tawana Brawley
was exploited when her name appeared in
the media. Rape victims' names are sup-
posed to be kept confidential. I bet none of us
ever heard the Central Park joggers name.
Finally, less than a week ago, Rodney
King (in California) was stunned with a
stun gun, hit with billy clubs, and kicked
and punched. Little did these police officers
know that their attack was being videotaped
from a nearby apartment. How many of
these incidents do not get reported or video-
taped? Will we ever know?

Education has been the most subtle form
of keeping Blacks in our current situation.
Brown vs. The Board of Education in 1954
outlawed the deprivation of education by
means of skin color. So what the powers of
our country decided to do was leave out
Black history, causing low self-esteem.
You won't get Black history in high school.
You might get it in college (if your universi-
ty has an Africana studies program), if you
decide to take an African history course. In

-- -Vs
actuality there shouldn't be an African his-
tory department. There should be a History
department, that deals with the whole spec-
trum. Not just European, not just Ameri-
can, not just African, and so forth. It has
never been like that and I guess it never
will.

To me there is no difference between the
1960's and the 1990's. In fact, I am ready to
say that the nineties may be a little worse
than the sixties. I make this statement on
these grounds - What is worse the fox or the
wolf? The fox is much worse because it is
sly, it is tricky, with the wolf you know what
you are dealing with. In the sixties Africans
in America knew what they were up
against thus they knew what they had to do to
survive. In the nineties, racism is much
more behind the scene than it was thirty
years ago. In the nineties Africans in
America are getting hit in the back. Who is
to say that the nineties are better than the six-
ties? White America, when will you stop
condoning the Black ghetto? When will you
stop feeding drugs and guns into our com-
munity? All in all, the only difference be-
tween 1990 and 1960 is thatthe 6 is inverted.

STUDY FOR MORE THAN JUST C's
By Frances M. Lewis

This campus is plagued by a se-
rious problem. The problem that I
am referring to goes even beyond
the problem about a person's night
activities mysteriously ending up
on the gossiping tongues of the Sto-
ny Brook Union dwellers. This
problem is more thought provok-
ing and disappointing than who
slept with whose boyfriend's other
girlfriend's brother last semester!
The problem is that many stu-

dents are not trying to obtain all of
the benefits that college can offer.
Many of us are guilty of studying
just enough... or at least trying...

to get passing grades. Why does
it seem that so few are actually
trying to excel in their college
studies? Inquiring minds want to
know, so I am asking- Are we
guilty of studying just enough to
get those average grades or are we
trying to excel?

I have asked a few people of their
opinion about this shameful situa-
tion. I have received some inter-
esting responses. Dwana Farrell
is among the lucky few on this
campus that have an excellent
group of friends that are focused
on their college careers. Dwana
feels that students are trying to
excel. "I haven't met anyone who
isn't studying hard. Everyone I
know really studies hard until

early hours of the morning. I
think they are really trying to
take advantage of their opportuni-
ties." My roommate, Elba Bello,
says that studying enough to get by
is not good enough for her. "I need
to know that I tried my best for my
own satisfaction. Just getting by
means getting C's. I want to get
better than average grades-- espe-
cially if I am to go to medical
school". Raymond Carr and Dor-
is Munoz are freshmen this year
but, these individuals are very
aware of what is happening on this
campus. Carr says, "...the same
efforts that I had in high school
have to be more developed to meet
up with the standards of the college
work load". "In college, you can't

get away (with just studying
enough). The students are just
hurting themselves. In high
school you can get away with it be-
cause you are not facing the
world", says Munoz.

Students have to remember that
college is not grades 13 thru 16.
Most of you watch television
Thursday nights. This is a "Dif-
ferent World," not a happy-go-
lucky extension of the wonder
years of high school! Why settle
for a C when a possible grade of a B
or an A is probably a missed Tok-
yo Joe's party and three extra hours
of studying away? Turn off the tel-
evision set and think about this.
Better yet, send the T.V. home and
open those books!

ope ths boks

IS THERE A WAY OUT?
By Joseph T. Wilson

There are much more civil wars
and civil unrests in Third World
countries than we can imagine
(Asia: India, Pakistan, Sri-
Lanka, etc. Africa: Ethiopia, So-
malia, Sudan, Chad, Liberia, etc.)
Africa has the most by far. Is

there a way out? The derivation of
these civil unrests has an external
factor, foreign aid.

The world is divided into two
blocs: the Eastern bloc and the
Western bloc. The leader of the
Western bloc (France, Canada,
Great Britain, etc.) is the United

States of America and the leader
of the Eastern bloc (Romania, Po-
land, Hungary, etc.) is the Union
of the Soviet Socialist Republic
(U.S.S.R.). Each of the blocs has
followers they refer to as allies.
Every year, each bloc appropriates
large sums of funds for their so-
called allies in the name of for-
eign aid that goes with one condi-
tion- the recipient of foreign aid
cannot castigate the foreign poli-
cy of the donor country, no matter
what the policy is. Violation of
this rule is considered a grave of-
fense. The penalty for violators
termination of foreign aid, or in-

fairs of Lhe recipient country, or
both. A country that refuses to ac-
cept foreign aid gets black-listed
by both blocs.

A huge percentage of foreign aid
from the Western bloc is appropri-
ated for food items. If a country
agrees to accept this so-called eco-
nomic aid, it must also agree not
to undertake any project that will
make it self-sufficient in food pro-
duction. The rationale is to make
the recipient country a welfare
state. Assuming the donor coun-
try succeeds in its conversion pol-
icy, it will always use that welfare

status to create instabilities (politi-
cal and economical) in the created
welfare state- hunger. This in
turn leads to civil unrest, too many
people have too little to eat.

The Eastern bloc, unlike the
Western bloc, does not make the
recipient of its foreign aid a wel-
fare state. It makes it a military
state. It supplies everyone with
guns. You can imagine what this
leads to, a lawless state,

Until the leaders of all the Third
World countries can put some
heads on their shoulders, it is
goin' to be c-h-a-o-t-i-c for a l-o-n-
g time to come.
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THE C.S.O. PARADE IS COMING
ByAlemtsai Robinson to take place from 11 A.M. to 5 pus, participants will be parading Reggae and Calypso conte

P.M.. Scheduled events include around in their lovely costumes which prizes will be given out
(done in an interview with Lester the Silhouette Steel Orchestra per- (something can be made with a winners. But that's not all,
Nicholson) forming from the Fanny Brice charge of $15). will also be tables set up with

The Caribbean Student Organi- parking lot. They will play in Besides the steel band, there will crafts, T-shirts, books and s
zation (C.S.O.) Parade, a yearly front of the Administration build- be a D.J. at the Fireside lounge to nirs to be sold. We the memb
event, will be held on April 191991 ing and finish-up with a bang in keep everyone in the swing of C.S.O. hopes that everyoni
right here at the University at Sto- the Union. During the steel things. In order to make the day come out and celebrate with
ny Brook. The event is scheduled band's performance around cam- fun and enjoyable there will be a cause we need your support.

SAVE TODAY'S YOUTH
by Emeka Smith Huey P. Newton spoke correctly American community. It is Un- bottom of society's status po

when he said that, "the police are cle Sam's intention to keep us feel the brunt of racism( as
Racism today is more institu- nothing more than the military nothing less than in an occupied, ways have), we are the one

tionalized than ever before. This wing of your oppressor." ghettoized police state, with "our fight the system the hardest
statement makes sense when you Firstly, we must understand boys in blue" as the local spies, harder we fight the systen
realize that America was practi- who is on our side in our revolu- drug dealers, and modern-day harder the system fights us.
cally built on racism (i.e. slav- tionary struggle. History has slave drivers. Proof of this can be primary focus of the Police D
ery). The white racist power clearly shown us that the Police supported by the fact that in early ment's assault on the Black
structure has designated the Po- Department is among the enemy. 1990 the N.J. State Police (who are munity is the Black youth.
lice Department as the "guardi- They have never been able to pro- as crooked as a boomerang and powers that they realize thr
ans" of their fortune. The Police tect the lives, rights and property notorious for their brutal treat- Black youth will be at the
Department's function is to serve of African Americans in this ment of Afro-Americans) were guard of the nation's next s
and protect their "employers" and country. From day one until this called into the city of Newark, thrust of revolutionary acti
at the same time oppress anybody day, they have been the number N.J. to help "control" the drug sit- We can expect nothing less
else that tries to improve their way one racist, corrupt, intimidating uation. the "royal treatment" that we
of life or standard of living. and backward force in the Afro- Since Afro-Americans are at the received thus far.

A LOOK AT M.E.A.S.
By Trtcey Ceese graduate. Some students need the public relations committee, they dent, Michael Mann in sh

academic and moral support to can set up job internships with big the responsibilities of the
help pursue their goals in these companies such as General Elec- M.E.A.S. also has worksho

There are many college fresh- fields. M.E.A.S. (Minorities in tric, IBM, and Hewlett Packard. interviewing skills. They
mar and sophomores who would Engineering and Applied Scienc- Byron Glasgow is Vice President also had guest speakers a

like to pursue careers in the engi- es), is a club geared to help minor- of M.E.A.S. and discussed his in- meetings such as Dr. Fergus

neering and science fields. How- ity students make a successful ternship with G.E. last summer. professor here at Stony Brook
ever, when they realize just how transition to pursue their goals. He described it as a great educa- discussed continuing in grad

difficult the workload can be The focus of M.E.A.S. is to re- tional experience as well as re- school.
m cu l t t h e ua w o k l oa d ca n be ' cruit minority students and to re- warding salary-wise. M.E.A.S.'s long term goalsomer. Let's face it, the engineering tain those already in engineering He acquired useful skills at the successfully help students g

jor. Lets face it, the engineering and applied sciences. They have company that gave him an advan- ate in the engineering field.
majorse load. With courses like access to finding job fairs and job tage in a software engineering encourage freshmen and s

nlacement via the National Socie- course he took in the fall, while more minority students intei
Ualculus, Physics and technical - .
courses in Mechanical and Elec- ty of Black Engineers. They also other students learned about it to join. The meetings are
tcurs ngin eering it cal and Eec- help to provide group support with from his internship. As Vice- every Wednesday night at 7
tncal Engineering, it can be over- President , he oversees all the in the Union basement inwhelming. You must also satisfy study groups among peers and test President, he oversees all the in the Union basement i
thel Uiversi r"uirsems to banks for courses. Through their committees and assists the Presi- 072.the University requirements to

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF MELANIN?
By WilfredSt. Felix making the discussion of Mela- pie believe this, there are others quickly to physical stimulati

nin very controversial. This who feel that these beliefs might With all of these theories a
controversy is partly due to the lead to racist attitudes. sumptions about Melanin si

I recently read an article on the fact that some people feel that Mel- Some other scientists and chem- ing us of late, their are thos4
chemical substance called Mela- anin has more than the function ists feel that since the basic func- feel that Melanin is just a
nin. For those of us who are not of protection. Some people and tion of Melanin is to absorb light, of protection from the sun's
quite certain what Melanin is, it scientists alike feel that Melanin and cells use that light energy to ful rays and possesses no pot
is the chemical substance in the must have more than one func- carry information , Black people for anything greater, and a
skin that gives us color. The more tion. Some of the suspected hid- are able to collect, analyze, and tempt to make it anything m
concentrated Melanin is, the den functions of Melanin in- retain more information. Mela- just wishful thinking. The
darker the skin appears. The bas- elude, being able to channel nin is also believed to be behind lieve that that form of w
ic function of this chemical is to spiritual as well as psychological the fact that most sports appear to thinking could lead to incr
protect us from the harmful rays of powers to us. There is also strong be dominated by people of color. It racist attitudes. But, whether
the Sun. belief that Melanic men and is believed that Melanin is present theories are proven or disp

It is apparent that Melanin has women have more brain power. in our muscle fibers and in the remains to be seen. It is ass
been around just as long as people They believe that more knowl- centers in the brain that controls though, that extensive resea

of color have been around but it is edge can be obtained and pro- our motor skills. This Melanin being done in order to answ

just recently that people have tak- cessed, making melanic men that is present in those areas pro- question: Could Melanin be

en a deeper interest in it, thus smarter. While a number of peo- vides us the ability to react more than just a means of protecticsmre.Whlm ube fpo
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To ultie,
9i sis. Just writing to say I stifffove

you. 9{ matter what you will always
be my loving litte sister.

Love your Brother Ptspert.

Dwayne and Troy:
You two reafy need to chifli Ya'f

are a little too crazy for me.
Naadia

PJS. Dwayne stop bluching

I

N9aadia

To the Gaffler:
You wear your sneakers just as

much as I do, but for some strange
reason, mine leave more footprints
than yours.

M9.qD.

Dikembe
iad a nice breaky youflagrant - -?
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Double Chocolate Chip,
My muscles stif ache and still no

massage. I guess I haven't tried hard
enough.

Smooth Operator
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To Myy 'Wresting partner,

5Next time you go near the window
I'm gonna push you. 9ih, better yet
I'f put you in my patented lock
that's too scandalous to discuss here.

Always waking you up
U --
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To the ISfMs Master
I know andyou know your profits

are stil accelerating, while our net
profits combined are just barely keep-
ing us in the race with you. Who's
next on your takeover list? Grum-
man?

Dispatcher and Decoder

To the Littlest One,
Scaredof you!! !But it's understoo

that it is for a purpose.
Love Your Posse

To Dee Wee
I Love You.

From Queens

to: 'fe 'utt Lite Posse,
'The old wounds have healed.
mt the hounds are stif on
he loose! Wiat's up with
hat?

Irie 'Butt

ro Antoinette,
An admirer from the dis-

To Joann,
Wake up 'cause it belongs

to me.

ToAi;
get your s -- together

because if you were smart,
you could have your cake and
eat if t..
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To MuILtida,
I enjcyed it last night, the

best I ever had in my Cife. I
rmust taste that sweet, oh! so
sw-eet dish again, very soon.
You must show me how you
made that sweet and sour
chicken.

Love the starving
ollege student.

-JU we weper oj re cur,
A true propmaster will re-

main emotionafly detached
and wilf use the 'Mr. Goodba
Style" when propping a prop
that clings lis a gopher in
heat. Only when you have
mastered this technique can
you be considered a true prop.
Haaster.

Sir JynX

To the Violators,

If you guys kfep takin aff
of my favorite garden tools
from the hardware store, how
am I supposed to get any
work done on the yard?

IX Gaffled'em up.

To the Cookie Monster,
I waitedfor you on the

beautiful beaches of St. Ides
with open arms, but you nev-
er come. I am truly disap-
pointed, but I'm sure we can
ind a way for you to mak~ it
up to me.

IThe t 9•u.
~l~can you~c~c~

To Kafeen,
IS Sey.
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Aremtsai and Genevieve:
'Ihank for everything! Watch out

for S.. Stop trying to play that shy
roll. U . H.
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PRESENTS:
THE COMEDYOF

JOEY KOLA
As seen on MTV's Half Hour Comedy Hour,

Showtime's Comedy Club Network,
A&E's Evening at The Improv, Caroline's

Comedy Hour & The Pat SajakShow

WED. APRIL 17, 12:40 P.M

WITH SPECIRL GUEST: PETER BALES

H E S o E5IOO~T E9NTT C OMIFvFJTE

C ORDIALL I'suNyIES o'u T o : oUR

It will take place in the Clubhouse at Phie Colony, located on
furrows Road, !Holbrook on Friday, .Aprit Twenty Six of
9ineteen 9inety One, at Si o 'clock in the evening.

IThe price of your Senior formai is forty dollars per person
which includes, a three course meat buffet, music, dance, open bar,
and transportation from and to the University.

For reservations, contact Ailyson Gil, your Senior
Representative, in Polity. The phone number is 632-9196 or 632-
4217.
RS.PV.P by Aypri 12, 1991.
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